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Introduce Web AppBuilder

Quick introduction of ArcGIS 
WebApp Builder
Configure a ready to use web 
application

Web AppBuilder Architecture

Design principles
WebApp Builder components
Key concepts

Create Your First Widget

Create a simple widget
Configure the widget
Package the widget

Create a Theme

Define WebApp Builder theme
Create a theme
Package the theme

Road Ahead and Q&ADeploy

Options
Frequently Asked Questions 
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Theme
HTML/JavaScript/CSS

Specific task

Configuration in JSON

NLS support

Builder config UI

HTML/JavaScript/CSS

Layout

Branding

Widget panel and 

behavior

Style (Color, etc.)

Theme widgets





A widget could be just one file.

or a full set of files to provide UI,
localization, WebApp Builder
configuration UI, etc.



define([ ,

],
function(declare, BaseWidget) {
var clazz = declare([BaseWidget], {
});

return clazz;
});

All widgets are derived from the BaseWidget class



What do you get from BaseWidget?

App config properties (label, icon, location, etc)

App config data

Widget’s config data

Map object

Widget state (open, closed, active…)

Events like open/signin

Sharing data (widget communication)

Your job?

HTML Template

Widget config file

Widget name (for css)

The “guts” (i.e. business logic)

Localization



lifecycle
-

-

-

Widget events 
- onOpen, onSignIn
- publishData
- …



"inPanel": false

"inPanel": true
(default)



Building a UI for the user

Setting.js
- Config info
- getConfig, setConfig

Setting.html
Usual localization pattern
css







Branding
(icon, color, title)

Widgets on screen
to form the UI items

Theme Widget:
HeaderController

Panel contains widget’s content.
It determines how widget is shown.

Placeholder as part of 
App layout for adding
More widgets



Style

Layouts Panel (s)

On screen widget place holder position

Theme Widget



A Theme

images/

layouts/

panels/

styles/

manifest.json

icon.jpg

a-layout-name/ icon.jpg, config.json

a-panel-name/ images/

Panel.js, Panel.htmla-style-name/

widgets/
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1 Pick a theme

Pick a style of the theme

Pick a layout of the theme
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